Bucks
Party
Hunting on a NT
Piggin’ Safari
should be one
thing that all
pig hunters
should have on
their bucket
list, explains
Rachele Barbaro.
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y husband-to-be is an extremely
keen hunter; so keen that he just returned from a week long Bucks
party in the NT hunting pigs! I have never
known anyone with such a passion!
I know how much he loves the bush and hunting and I try to share his interest with him (to a
point of course, lol). We love going out on his
quad together and we even had a 'hunting
photo shoot' done as part of his marriage proposal when he proposed to me last year. When
it came to thinking about what to do for his
bucks, I knew it was not going to be an 'Ordinary Bucks'. My fiancé Emanuel Pentes and four
other passionate hunters including cousin Billy
and friends Telly, Ray and George) packed their
bags, guns, gators and made their way to Arnhemland for a week long hunting adventure
with the guys from Tropical Hunting Safaris.
They started their mornings at 5.30am and
would often hunt right through until 1am the

"Good mates, big
boars and a week
long NT Safari
cannot get any
better!"
following morning. Their Guides Peter and
Mick were great and the boys learnt so much.
They managed to bag a whopping sixty five
pigs and the attached photos speak louder
than my words ever could. They were so proud
and impressed with their efforts and were
glowing when they returned home. They
trekked through swamps, creeks and showered
with cane toads and monster mozzies and they
loved every minute of the experience.
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The array of photos show the crew of five had
a ball on their safari. With many good tusky
boars taken, the Bucks Party was a memorable
one and something that will be brought up on
the wedding day, I'm sure!
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